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Events
October, November, December 2014
Oct 17

Fishing Trip

8:00 am

Celtic Quest, Port Jefferson, NY

Oct 18

Blessing of Bikes

9:00 am

Wall of Wars, VAMC, Northport, NY

Oct 18

Steps for Homeless Vets

10:00 am

Golf Course, VAMC, Northport, NY

Oct 24

Blessing of Wall of Wars

1:00 pm

Wall of Wars, VAMC, Northport, NY

Oct 24

General Meeting

8:00 pm

286 Hawkins Road, Centereach, NY

Oct 30

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Garden Cleanup

9:00 am

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Garden
VAMC, Northport, NY

Nov 2

Native American Dedication

12:00 pm

Wall of Wars, VAMC, Northport, NY

Nov 9

Veterans Day Ceremony

1:30 pm Line-up

Pinelawn National Cemetery

Nov 11

Veterans Day Ceremony

12:30 pm Line-up

Calverton National Cemetery

Nov 28

General Meeting

8:00 pm

286 Hawkins Road, Centereach, NY

*2nd Wednesday of every month at Calverton National Cemetery 9:45 am NOA Service.

Welcome Home!
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VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT
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Become a Volunteer at the
Northport VAMC
Volunteers provide many important functions and services throughout the Medical
Center and help make our patients’ stay more enjoyable.
Volunteers can perform a number of services that can match the many skills and
talents which they have with the many VAMC assignments.
Questions? Call Bill Holop, Volunteer Recruiter
VVA Chapter #11
631-243-9148
*****************************************************************************

NYSC’s Funeral Guide
“When a Veteran Passes Away: A Planning Guide for the Surviving Family” is the
title of a new fact-filled reader-friendly pamphlet put together by the New York
State Council. The booklet contains, among other things, advice on how to apply
for death and burial benefits, including burial in a VA-run national cemetery, how
to arrange funeral honors, as well as a good deal of information specific to family
members who live in New York.
You can download a copy at the State Council’s web site,
http://nyvietnamvets.org/w-a-v-p-a.php

From the President’s Desk . . .

Dear Chapter Members:
This summer was one of the most enjoyable for Chapter #11 because we were able to participate in the Summer Concert
Series every Wednesday evening at the Wall of Wars site in the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Garden behind the Chapel at
the VA Hospital. Each week we had at least twenty to thirty Green Jackets and/or shirts help the DAV and the Air Cadets
transport veterans from our Community Living Centers to and from the concert site. I want to thank everyone who
participated and the wives and significant others who were in attendance week after week. Frank D’Aversa and his
committee members were a constant reminder of Chapter #11 motto of “Vets Helping Vets”.
This publication would not exist if it were not for the efforts of Nacola Wilson, Clarence Simpson, and Tony Raiona. We
were Chapter of the Year a couple of years ago and it will not surprise me if we win Newsletter of the Year in the near
future. I can’t thank this committee enough.
The best thing we did as a Chapter in the last five years is build a Memorial Garden, a Patio, and the Wall of Wars. Gary
Miller is the man who is most responsible for the beautiful upkeep. He has sacrificed more than anyone can imagine in
his efforts to make this the nicest Veterans Memorial in any VA around the country. Please support Gary when the call
comes to help with the cleanups in the fall. Thank you to Gary and all who have worked so hard on this beautiful project.
I would like to publically thank Congressman Bishop who has been a strong supporter of Chapter #11 and all Veterans in
Suffolk County for the past 12 years. We will never forget him for the dedication of the PFC Garfield M. Langhorn
Riverhead Post Office a couple of years ago. Congressman Bishop continues to remember Vietnam Veterans as
demonstrated when our Chapter attended an event on September 5th, where Congressman Bishop gave medals and retro
cash awards to deserving Vietnam Veterans some of whom were our Chapter Members. Please note that there will be a
Veteran’s for Bishop Rally on Sunday, October 12th at 11:00 am at VFW Post 4927, Centereach, New York.
When you check the calendar for the upcoming events you will find that there are a number of meaningful events
involving VVA Chapter #11 this fall. Please see the front cover of the newsletter for the list of events. Your support to
attend any of these events wearing your green jacket is greatly appreciated. We should never forget those Brothers and
Sisters that have gone before us on Veteran’s Day and every day.
The Fall Season brings events that Chapter #11 can closely align themselves with those in need. Steps for Homeless Vets
on October 18th is an opportunity to display the Chapter’s dedication to many levels in events such as this. This group of
people work tirelessly to improve the lives of veterans and project a positive image to other Veterans Organizations,
politicians, and the public at large. If you are a new member and would like to be active and help our Chapter moving
forward, please contact anyone on page 2 or 3 of this publication and express your desire to join any committee of your
choice. We welcome any and all we can get.
There will be a General Meeting on November 28th, the day after Thanksgiving, but there will be no meeting in
December. See you all on October 24th.
Semper Fi,

Rich Kitson

Wall of Wars
Over the years, the veterans of this country, along with their families have protected us time and
again so that we may live as free people in this country we love. The veterans alive today
understand the sacrifices they have made – and they understand, honor, and respect the
sacrifices of those that served before them. There, in Northport, at the Medical Center, exists a
place of tranquility and safety for our veterans - and for all visitors – to reflect on these
sacrifices and our nation’s great history. In 2009, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Garden was
constructed. Building upon this Memorial Garden and a stage and patio was added in
2011…and now it is time to add the third and final phase of this project:
“The Wall of Wars”.
Spanning from the American Revolution, to today’s global War on Terror, the Wall will include
twelve granite monuments that each depict a period of history in America
Veterans, their families and friends, and visitors of all ages will be able to walk among the
monuments and reflect on the history of this country and those that have served, sacrificed, and
died for the protection of our freedom.
Imagine the veterans visiting, healing, and living at the Medical Center having a place to sit and
quietly reflect on what they and those before them have achieved. Imagine the therapeutic
effects of sharing these reflections with their fellow service members, or their children and
grandchildren. The Wall of Wars will become a place to honor, remember, and educate. In
time, we plan to add features such as audio narratives and smart phone applications to enhance
the visitors experience and highlight the contributions of brave Americans.

New VA Identity Card for Vets
New ID Cards for veterans enrolled in VA Health Care…
The VA is introducing a new secure identification card called the Veterans Health Identification Care… This
new card will replace any old card that you may have been issued; since 2004 or before.
As part of a phased rollout on February 21, 2014, VA began issuing the newly designed, more secure cards to
newly enrolled veterans and others who were not issued the old cards for whatever reason. Starting in April the
VA will begin a replacement effort to automatically mail the more secure identification cards to veterans who
have the older veteran’s identification cards.
The VA is saying that all of the old identification cards should be replaced by July. (We’ll see how that goes).
To ensure that you get the new card, make sure the VA has your correct mailing address.
The new cards will have a new look and feel to them and the social security number and date of birth will be
removed from the bar code magnetic strip on the card. The new card will display the veteran’s member ID, and
branch of service emblem, a new unique identifier, as well as a plan ID which reflects the veteran’s enrollment
in VA health care.
At your next VA appointment you can request to get this new card. You will need to have your picture taken
and you will have to have updated identification (such as diver license) or VA health card cards, military ID
card, etc. Once your enrollment is confirmed your new identification card will be mailed to you, generally
within 5 -7 days.
For more info: (877) 222-8387 or on line:
(www.va.gov/healthbenefits/enroll)

VA Offers Dental Insurance Program
WASHINGTON (Nov. 13, 2013) – VA is partnering with Delta Dental and MetLife to allow eligible Veterans,
plus family members receiving care under the Civilian Health and Medical Program (CHAMPVA), to purchase
affordable dental insurance beginning Nov. 15, VA officials announced today.
“VA continues to explore innovative ways to help Veterans get access to the care and services they have earned
and deserve,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “This new dental program is another example
of VA creating partnerships with the private sector to deliver a range of high-quality care at an affordable cost,
for our Nation’s Veterans.”
More than 8 million Veterans who are enrolled in VA health care can choose to purchase one of the offered
dental plans. This three-year pilot has been designed for Veterans with no dental coverage, or those eligible for
VA dental care who would like to purchase additional coverage. Participation will not affect entitlement to VA
dental services and treatment.
There are no eligibility limitations based on service-connected disability rating or enrollment priority
assignment. People interested in participating may complete an application online through either Delta Dental,
www.deltadentalvadip.org, or MetLife, www.metlife.com/vadip beginning Nov. 15. Coverage for this new
dental insurance will begin Jan. 1, 2014, and will be available throughout the United States and its territories.
Also eligible for the new benefits are nearly 400,000 spouses and dependent children who are reimbursed for
most medical expenses under VA’s CHAMPVA program. Generally, CHAMPVA participants are spouses,
survivors or dependent children of Veterans officially rated as “permanently and totally” disabled by a serviceconnected condition.
Dental services under the new program vary by plan and include diagnostic, preventive, surgical, emergency
and endodontic/restorative treatment. Enrollment in the VA Dental Insurance Plan (VADIP) is
voluntary. Participants are responsible for all premiums, which range from $8.65 to $52.90 per month for
individual plans. Copayments and other charges may apply.
Historically VA’s free dental services have gone to Veterans with dental problems connected to a medical
condition that’s officially certified as “service connected.” Free dental services will continue for those
Veterans.
For more information on VADIP, visit www.va.gov/healthbenefits/vadip, or contact Delta Dental at 1-855-3703303 or MetLife at 1-888-310-1681.
Veterans who are not enrolled in the VA health care system can apply at any time by visiting
www.va.gov/healthbenefits/enroll, calling 1-877-222-VETS (8387) or visiting their local VA health care
facility.

Northport VAMC
Saturday Hours

D.A.V
Free Transportation Service
Most veterans are aware of the service which provides rides to
Northport VA.
But we also wanted to let everybody know that you could also
get transportation to the veteran’s facilities in St. Albans, Bronx,
Brooklyn or Manhattan VA Hospitals. If needed, all rides are
based on priority order.
All other rules in the DAV brochure apply.
Submitted by: Bill Holop

The 2013 Non-VA Emergency Care Fact Sheet
Today, July 10, 2013, I received a most interesting "Fact Sheet" from the VA.
The question comes to my mind: "Why did it take the VA 14 years to make these mandatory law facts known to the
Veterans?"
The NON-VA EMERGENCY CARE FACT SHEET covered the issue of emergency care at non-VA facilities for Veterans
receiving VA medical care.
The notice originated March 1, 2013, from the VA Chief Business Office, Purchased Care, Denver, CO, YET; it was bulk
mailed from the VA Health Eligibility Center, Atlanta GA within the last week.
The tone of the notice would indicate that the issue of VA payment of emergency care for VA covered Veterans at private
facilities is new and that the VA is doing us all a favor by informing us of this option.
The truth of the matter is that this issue of VA payment for private provider emergency care of covered Veterans was
mandated by the Veterans Millennium Bill Act of 1999 and has been law since December of that year.
I know this to be fact because I took the VA to the BVA -- and won - on this very issue in the year 2005 when the local
VA Medical Center refused to pay for a billing for emergency coronary care at the local regional coronary care
facility. The BVA ruling was a word-for-word restatement of my appeal arguments and law in support!
However, I note that the VA did incompletely state the facts of this act and law.
COVERED EMERGENCIES:
In the case of ANY (not just VA defined) medical emergency treatment at a private provider the VA must compensate the
provider in full, further; if the Veteran is admitted to hospital directly from the private facility ER, the VA must
compensate the facility for ALL the Veteran's care ER and admitted care. This also includes compensating any
ambulance service involved in the emergency transport.
The law DOES NOT state the mandate is for a condition that the VA defines as emergency, it states that in any situation
in which a "reasonable and prudent person" would believe a medical emergency exists, where the Veteran is transported
to and receives private facility emergency room care, including when the Veteran is admitted to hospital from the ER care,
the VA must compensate for all the services.
COMPENSATION:
This compensation is to be such that the Veteran then owes NOTHING on the bills for the private care.
Under this law the VA's version of "reasonable and customary" billing does not apply, rather; the local area reasonable
and customary billing amount talks precedent -- the amount the insurance companies would reimburse the medical
facilities is what the VA must pay.
VETERANS COVERED:
The so called "Fact Sheet" also leads readers to believe that the coverage only applies to Service Connected Veterans
which is a direct defiance of the law which states that ANY Veteran eligible for VA medical care is covered for
emergency care. This would include Service Connected as well as War Pension covered Veterans, and any Veterans with
medical coverage under any other VA plan.

PTSD continues to afflict Vietnam veterans 40 years after the war
By Alan Zarembo of Los Angeles Times

Soldiers near Khe Sanh in Vietnam in 1971
Four decades after the Vietnam War, 11% of its veterans still suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder, according to
new research suggesting that for some people it is a condition unlikely to ever go away.
The findings, presented Friday at a meeting of the American Psychological Assn., provide a rare look at the long-term
course of PTSD in veterans.

The research updates a landmark study conducted in the 1980s, when researchers found that 15% of Vietnam
veterans had the disorder. Despite the passage of 25 years and the increasing availability of effective treatments for
PTSD, the picture remains much the same.
“People who develop PTSD, if they are going to recover, they tend to recover in the first months or years,” said Dr.
Charles Marmar, a psychiatrist at New York University who worked on the original study and the follow-up. “For
everybody else it is very chronic.”
Some experts not involved in the research suggested the new estimate is too high, because it relied on a standardized
questionnaire to assess veterans rather than a structured clinical interview that is considered the gold standard for
diagnosing the disorder.
When the researchers used the interview method to assess a subset of veterans in the study, the PTSD rate fell to
4.5%.
“How one assesses PTSD affects one’s estimate of its prevalence,” said Richard McNally, a Harvard psychologist who
believes the disorder is overdiagnosed.
The original research, known at the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study, included 1,632 veterans who had
been deployed and 716 others who served during that era but never went to Vietnam.

Based on that sample, researchers estimated that 31% of Vietnam veterans had suffered from PTSD at some point in
their lives, but that by the late 1980s about half no longer did.
For the new study, which was funded by the Department of Veterans Affairs, the authors tracked down the old
research subjects.
More than 500 had died. An analysis estimated that the death rate for veterans who served in the war was roughly
17% and not statistically different than the rate for veterans who did not go to Vietnam. Death rates from cancer and
heart disease — the biggest killers — did not differ either.
PTSD has long been associated with early death, so researchers were not surprised to find that among veterans who
deployed to Vietnam, those who had the disorder in the 1980s were twice as likely as those without it to be dead
today.
Roughly 1 in 4 had died. Their death rate from cancer was particularly elevated, possibly because those with PTSD are
more likely to smoke.
Of the 1,839 veterans from the original study who were still alive, 1,450 participated in the new research.
“The majority of people, even those in high combat, successfully adjust,” to civilian life, Marmar said.
The study found that certain groups face an increased risk of developing PTSD: high-school dropouts, minorities,
those who engaged in killing and those who were very young when they served.
The biggest question emerging from the study is why more veterans did not get better over the last 25 years.
The researchers did not ask veterans about their treatment histories or examine their medical records. In clinical trials
of PTSD treatments, veterans tend to show less improvement than rape victims and other patients.
Patricia Resick, a psychologist and PTSD expert at Duke University, suggested that many veterans have mild cases
and choose to live with the disorder rather than seek treatment.
Some haven’t come to terms with losing friends in the war. “They hold on to the idea that if I let go of my PTSD I will
be dishonoring my friend,” Resick said.
Other researchers have suggested that the VA disability system works at cross purposes with treatment.
“If we pay people significant amounts of money, tax-free, for having flashbacks, nightmares and startle reactions, it
makes it harder to engage them in treatment,” Marmar said.

Submitted by: Chaplain Paul Swerdlow, VAMC, Northport, NY

REST IN PEACE
PASTOR “PAT” TORO JR.

USMC
SEMPER FI

REST IN PEACE
ROBERT ST. JOHN

USMC
SEMPER FI

Annual Fall Fishing Trip
October 17, 2014
8:00 am

Celtic Quest
Port Jefferson Marina
$55/per person, RSVP by October 10, 2014
Cost includes bait, tackle, coffee, donuts and lunch

Call Bob Moore
631-277-8105
Rich Toth
631-226-6927

VIETNAM VETERANS
MEMORIAL GARDEN CLEANUP
WITH ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
AND SEA CADETS

CONGRESSMAN BISHOP’S MEDAL
PRESENTATION TO VIETNAM VETERANS

Agent Orange Overview
Many Vietnam veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange continue to experience health problems related to
their exposure, but not all of them are able to claim disability benefits through the Department of Veterans’
Affairs (VA). Although a recent VA ruling is making compensation more accessible for those with Parkinson’s
disease, ischemic heart disease and hairy cell leukemia, there are still thousands whose illnesses are not
considered service-connected by VA.
For many Navy and Coast Guard vets, the problem in proving their health problems are related to their military
service begins with their off-shore duty. Because Agent Orange (AO), a blend of toxic herbicides used to
remove leaves from trees that provided cover for enemy forces, was predominantly sprayed over jungles, the
VA presumes services connection only for those who can prove they had “boots on the ground” or served on
inland rivers. Many veterans who served on ships off the coast of Vietnam, so called “blue water” veterans,
were exposed to the chemical when planes over-sprayed their ships or shifting winds blew the toxins seaward,
but their service does not automatically provide presumptive status for AO-related illnesses.

*****************************************************************************

Help Locate POWs, MIAs
The Defense POW/Missing Personnel Office’s (DPMO) mission is to resolve cases of personnel who are still
unaccounted for from past wars and to help find and recover remains, if possible. Rod Millner, is an
intelligence research analyst for DPMO, is asking veterans to contact him if they have any information on the
whereabouts of missing service members from World War II.
Sometimes veterans kept journals which have this information about friends who were killed in action (KIA),
but they don’t think it’s useful to anyone. Veterans who have such knowledge are encouraged to contact
DPMO with information that could lead to the recovery of that Soldier or Sailor’s remains. You can also call
Mr. Millner at 703-699-1268 or e-mail him at Rodney.Millner@osd.mil. To learn more, visit the DPMO web
page at www.dtic.mil/dpmo.

My healthevet
My Health, My Care: 24/7 Online Access to VA

VA Allergies and Adverse Reactions
Information for Patients
Contact: Valerie Drautz, 631-261-4400 - Ext. 5358
- Empowering Veterans
- Improving Health Outcomes
- 24/7 Access to VA Information
How to find VA Allergies and Adverse Reactions on My HealtheVet
Log on to: www.my health.va.gov
Select: Go to My HealtheVet and press Enter
Other Important Features:
VA Prescription Refills, VA Appointments, Medical Libraries, Wellness Reminders

WE NEED YOU IN THE VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY AND DUES
Open to any Vietnam Era Veteran who served in the U.S. Armed Forces for purposes other than
training during the period from February 28, 1961 to May 7, 1975.
NOTE: Reservists who were on Active Duty for Training are NOT eligible for Veterans Status according to the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs.

ANNUAL MEMBERS:
 INDIVIDUAL MEMBER An Annual Dues Paying Member Who is a Vietnam Era Veteran. (IMD)
 ASSOCIATE MEMBER An Annual Dues Paying Member Who is NOT a Vietnam Era Veteran. (ASO)

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
 LIFE MEMBER
A Vietnam Era Veteran who has fully paid his/her life member dues. (LMP)
 LIFE MEMBER TIME PAYMENT A Vietnam Era Veteran who is on a time payment plan to become a
Fully Paid Life Member. Time payment plan must be completed in a twelve month period. (LMT)
 ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER PAID An Associate member who has fully paid his/her life member dues. (ALP)
 ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER TIME PAYMENT An Associate member who is on a time payment plan to become a Fully
Paid Associate Life Member. Time payment plan must be completed in a twelve month period. (LMT)

DUES:

Annual Dues are $ 20.00 per year for individual or associate members OR
$ 50.00 for a 3 Year Membership (You save $10.00)

LIFE MEMBER PAYMENTS, BASED UPON YOUR CURRENT AGE, Are As Follows:
49 and Under $250.00
NOTE:
Proof of Age Must Accompany All
50 to 55
$225.00
Life Member Applications.
56 to 60
61 to 65
66 and Over

$200.00
$175.00
$150.00

DD214 MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS
FOR VIETNAM VETERANS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 I am a Vietnam Era Veteran – Copy of DD214 is Required

 DUES $ 20.00 or $ 50.00

 I am NOT a Vietnam Era Veteran, but would like to be an Associate Member of VVA
 Renewal of Membership
 Address Change (Indicate Changes Below)

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
 VIETNAM ERA VETERAN
 ASSOCIATE

 I wish to contribute and to be kept informed. Enclosed is my contribution of $____________
Name ________________________________ Telephone____________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _______ Zip_____________
Email ____________________________

Questions? Call (631) 751-1813

Please make your check or money order payable to: Vietnam Veterans of AmericaMail to: VVA Chapter
11, PO Box 518, Farmingville, NY 11738-0518

MEMBERSHIP

All Are Welcome
Membership is open to both men and women.
Friends, supporters, and families.
We encourage associate membership.
If you served in the U.S. Armed Forces anytime from February
28, 1961 to May 7, 1975, you are eligible for membership in
Vietnam Veterans of America.
Dues are $ 20.00 per year.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
VIETNAM VETERANS
OF AMERICA
CHAPTER 11

SERVICES & PROGRAMS

TIMOTHY DUFFY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for dependents of Vietnam veterans.

SSGT. ALAN F. SCHAEFER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for Vietnam era veterans.

POW/MIA REMEMBERANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for Vietnam era veterans, their dependents
and Chapter 11 members.
AGENT ORANGE INFORMATION

POW/MIA INFORMATION
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
QUARTERLY “Interchange” NYS PUBLICATION
MONTHLY “Veteran” NATIONAL PUBLICATION
QUARTERLY “Vietnam Veterans Advance” NEWSLETTER
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Web Site Addresses
Veterans Employment & Training Services
www.dol.gov/vets
Governor’s Program to Hire Disabled Vets
www.cs.state.ny.us
N.Y.S. Dept. of Labor Workforce NY
www.labor.state.ny.us
Helping Young Vets In Employment (Senator Craig)
http://veterans.senate.gov
Public Law 107-288 – Jobs for Veterans Act
www.hirevetsfirst.org
Helmets to Hard Hats
www.helmetstohardhats.org
Center for Minority Affairs
www.va.gov/centerforminorityveterans
Gravesite Locator
http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov
New York State Council Web Site
www.NYVietnamVets.org
Vietnam Vets Donation Pickup
www.WePickUp.com

Community Directory
VA Regional Office
(212)
VA Medical Center-Northport
(631)
Suffolk County Dept. of Labor
Hauppauge
(631)
Babylon
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
NYS Dept. of Labor – OVOPs
Hicksville
(516)
Hauppauge
(631)
Patchogue
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
Small Business Administration
(631)
Woman’s Coalition – 24 Hrs.
(631)
Suffolk Cty. Veterans Service Agency
Hauppauge
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
NYS Div.of Veterans Affairs
(631)
Northport VA Medical Center
(631)
Response ( 24 Hours)
(631)
Alcoholics Anonymous
(631)
Al-Anon / Al-Ateen
(631)
Gamblers Anonymous
(631)
Parents Anonymous
(800)
Narcotics Anonymous
(718)
Pot / Pills Anonymous
(631)
Child Abuse
(800)
Domestic Violence
(800)
Newsletter Fax
(631)
(631)
Vietnam Vets Donation Pick Up
(631)

620-6901
261-4400
853-6775
661-8600
284-6100
934-8516
952-6630
758-7712
727-4870
454-8080
566-8833
853-8387
852-1410
952-6432
261-4400
751-7500
654-1124
6542827
586-7171
462-6406
805-9835
422-6245
342-3720
942-6906
395-3319
244-7423
582-0242

V A TOLL FREE NUMBERS
V A Benefits
Education ( GI Bill)
Health Care Benefits
Income Verification & Means Test
Life Insurance
Mammography Helpline
Special Issues
Status of Headstones & Markers
TDD for the Deaf

1-800-827-1000
1-888-442-4551
1-877-222-8387
1-800-929-8387
1-800-669-8477
1-888-492-7844
1-800-749-8387
1-800-697-6947
1-800-829-4833

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

HAVE A FEW ITEMS
YOU’D LIKE TO DONATE?

VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA
Would greatly appreciate your tax deductible
donation of used items. This is our primary source
of support for helping veterans. Your support makes
it possible for us to continue funding V.A. service
offices, providing services to homeless veterans and
other necessary programs.
Kitchenware
Bric-A-Brac
Dishes
Radios
Small Appliances

Lamps
Jewelry
Area Rugs
Books

Toys
Furniture
T.V.’s
Housewares
Other Items

CLOTHING ESPECIALLY NEEDED
FREE PICK UP
(631) 582-0242
www.WePickUp.org

Full Service Advertising
And Promotional Products

Gina’s

Custom Promotional Products
Apparel  Glassware  Signs & Banners
Desk Items  Pens  Awards  Calendars
Bags  Executive Gifts  Key Tags
Computer Accessories
Travel & Gift Items and much more!

Full
Service Advertising
Where

Brochures  Radio  Web Sites  Television
Direct Mail  Ads  Creative Service
One & Full Color Printing and much more!

Rich De Clemente

Enchanted Flower
Shoppe
Where Flowers
Meet the Heart
1250 Old Nichols Road
Islandia, NY 11749
631-234-1403
800-442-5208
Fax 631-610-4519

Associate Member of VVA 11

Proud To Support Our Veterans And
All Our Troops Around The World!

http://EnchantedFlowers.com
Special Discounts to all Veterans
and Their Families

Gina@EnchantedFlowers.com
Bouquets Center Pieces
Weddings

Gourmet Fruit Baskets Proms Sweet 16’s

If you need to promote your business or special event…
Contact me anytime, and any day of the week
516-381-5664

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Party Arrangements
Baby Showers Sympathy Arrangements

Chapter 11 Members
Receive a Discount

rich@declemente.com

SULLIVAN & KEHOE, LLP
Attorneys at Law

O.B. Davis Funeral Homes
Port Jefferson Station, Miller Place, Centereach
(631) 473-0360

Gregory C. Muller

NYS Licensed Funeral Director
Advanced Planning Counselor

We Specialize in
Veterans Disability Benefit Claims
at the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs
&
Social Security Disability and
Supplemental Security Income
Claims
Over 50 Years Combined Experience

Michael T. Sullivan, Esq.
Proud Vietnam Veteran

44 Main Street
1.800.395.7830

Main Office
Kings Park, NY
631.269.1515

Offices Also Located in Riverhead, Manhattan, and Mineola

Services & Information Available:

Price Guaranteed Prearranged Funerals

VVA Chapter 11 Affinity Relationship 10%
Discount

Planning Ahead Workshops

Veterans Burial Benefits




Irrevocable Medicaid Trusts
Grief Management Library
Homeless Veterans Burial Program

Dignity Memorial hosts ten locations in Suffolk County and
seven locations in Nassau County.

Greg is a Lifetime Associate Member of
Chapter 11
Call him today at 631.664.4625
*New York State law mandates that all contracts for prearranged funeral
agreements executed by applicants for or recipients of supplemental social
security income or medical assistance be irrevocable.

Meeting Place
Brookhaven Town
Parks &
Recreation Bldg.
286 Hawkins Rd.
Centereach, NY
Day & Time
4th Friday of each
Month
8:00 PM

If you were in Vietnam
or served during the
Vietnam years, you
know what it was like.
You also know what it’s
been like since you got
home, right?
The
problems, the hassles,
trying to explain to
people
who
didn’t
understand or care.
We know. That’s why
the Vet Center was
set up.
116 W. Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702
(631) 661-3930

MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Next General Meeting
will be held on the

th

4 Friday
At 8:00 PM at the Bald Hill Chalet

VVA Meetings are open to the public: Spouse, friends and supporters of
Vietnam and Vietnam-Era Veterans. We urge all to attend.
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